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Kentucky—Fair tonight, not
AO tool in west portion. Sunday
partly cloudy end a little warmer, followed by scattered showers or thunderstorms in the afternoon or at night.
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16 Nations Are Represented
I At European Economic Parley
California Woman Offers
To Take Wife-Slayer, But To Weigh U.S.-Marshall Plan
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Negroes Attacked
Brunswick, Ga.,
Prison Warden

No. 175

Five Cents Per Copy

Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, July 12, 1947

Giffetilingen's Report
On Kentucky
For Sunday

Parole Board Says "No"

• Becin; President,
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At Fulton Hospital -At Reds' Absence
After Long Illness •
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An Absurd Proposal
Governor Willis has made an extraordinary
proposition to the members of the General
Assembly. It is that they abdicate the legislative function wholly to him. The State Constitution gives the Governor the right to
stipulate upon what subjects a special session of the legislature may act. But nothing
In the Constitution or in the entire theory
of representative government gives him the
right to direct exactly how the legislature
must act on those subjects. And that is what
the Governor wants to do. He would dot every
1 and- cross every t in every bill. He would
even prescribe how long the session could sit.
Mayors, Governors and Presidents are in
trouble when their legislative branches are
su..ntrolled by their political opposition. Governor Willis is entitled to sympathy in that
situation. But never ia all the history of our
politics was a more remarkable device contrived to meet the difiLculty than that which
the Governor has submitted. And It is especially remarkable in that it comes from a
distinguished member of a party which moaned for years about the "rubber-stamp Congress" of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
But, even supposing the Governor's proposal could be justified in principle, it has
a fatal defect in practical application. The
largest appropriation recommended—or, if he
should have his way, dictated—by Governor
Willis is for schools. The latest information
on the needs of the schools is available in a
report by a firm of Chicago experts on public
administration, employed at a cost of $19,200
to the taxpayers. But the legislators hay" not
seen this report, except one part of limited
scope. And if the Governor has seen it, he
has not made it public. He has simply presented a figure and demanded that the legislators ratify it in the dark. How could any
of them do so and satisfy his conscience or
comply with his oath?
Kentucky's needs are great and urgent. The
Courier-Journal would not like to see any
fine-spun theory of government put in the
way of any proposal for meeting them. But
here we encounter fundamental facts of
government that cannot be brushed aside.
The Willis proposal is the proposal ofli' Governor who either has failed to consider these
facts or does not really want a special session and has made a proposition which he
knew in advance would be rejected. In any
case, that is what probably will and certainly
ought to happen to it,—Courier-Journal.

Europe Divided
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Well, the division of Europe into eastern
and western blocs finally has been formaliaed—and by Moscow.
Russia knew whereof she spoke when she
warned that the American program for European rehabilitation would result in the formation of two blocs. She knew it because she
herself was prepared to make the division
arbitrarily.
Only one of the small nations within the
Soviet Union sphere of influence dared accept the Anglo-French invitation to attend
the rehabilitation conference in Paris. That
was Caechoslovakia—Slavic in origin but
western in its ideas and ideals. Moscow put
on the screws, and the Prague government,
with its Communist premier, gave in.
One wonders, by the way, what reacLion we
May get ulitimately from the very democratic
President Eduard Benes, one of the founders
of the republic, and from foreign minister
Jan Masaryk, son of the late Dr. Thomas
Masaryk, father of his country and its first
chief executive. The Czech spirit isn't adapted to servitude. Smoldering fires burn long.
Indications are that Russia is preparing to
inaugurate a counter economic program for
:her eastern bloc. Thus, as things now stand,
instead of a coordinated effort in the interests of European rehabilitation there will be
two Competing areas. Each of them will hav.e
resources which the other needs and can't
get.
One of the most extraordinary aspects of
this situation is displayed in an astonishing
statement by a Polish government spokesman in Warsaw. Commenting on Poland's rejection of the invitation to attend the Paris
parley he told a news conference tnat his
country still looked principally to the United
States to supply the necessities for rebuilding
the war-torn nation.
Undoubtedly there are other Soviet satellites which are hoping that America will aid
them, despite their refusal to participate ir
the Marshall plan. Big hearted Uncle Sam!
Should the United States subscribe to such
a program it would put her in the position of
supplying the Soviet and its satellites with
the sinews to combat the policies of the
western democracies.
So far as concerns any Muscovite plan to
provide the wherewithal for economic rehabilitation of the eastern bloc, it is obvious
that the Soviet Union isn't in position to
supply anything like all the needs. As the
present crisis has boiled up the government
The warped and confused thinking of the
announced 'presumably for the benefit of
habitual criminal was never more apparent
Its satellites) that it has had wide successes
th;a.n in the final statement of Earl Tunget,
in its own domestic recovery program. A large
Louisville "bad boy" whose offenses against
increase in crop acreage is reported, and insociety included armed robbery, grand lardustrial production is said to be up 15 per
ceny, automobile theft and two murders.
cent, but that doesn't suffice for Russia's own
himself
seated
ly
nonchalant
he
before
lust
:
requirements.
In the death chair at Eddyville penitentiary,
Of course that situation may change with
never
who
underdog
an
as
himself
he pictured
time. If Moscow can hold its satellites in line
had a chance as long as he "played the game
for a few years on short rations, perhaps the
by the state's rules." He bitterly charged that
Soviet can engineer the economic rehabilitahis -lawyer had sold him out to the state.
tion of its bloc, though that would be a tall
'Attorney Robert Zollinger spent the' night
order. Hitler achieved it by creating an ecobefore Tunget's death in the governor's mannomic structure in which the efforts of the
sion pleading for a stay of execution. He told
small countries complemented those of Gerof threats on his life made by prison officials,
many. The Fatherland produced the manuand insisted that he was guilty only of havfactured goods which were exchanged for
ing the instinct of self-preservation—careagricultural commodities needed by the Reich.
fully avoiding any statement about how he
There seems no reason to doubt that Rushappened to have the gun with which he
sia can duplicate this feat by heavy indusshot a deputy warden within the penitentrialization, providing she can hold her bloc
tiary.
together meantime. It's a trick that can't be
Tunget obviously enjoyed every phrase,
turned overnight, however.
every word of his statement in the stifling
death house at Eddyville prison. He reveled
It's The Spirit That Counts
in the close attention given him by Lhe working newspaper people. who were merely covChicago.—The reunion of brothers Paul F
ering the execution as part of their jobs. He
an occasion
63, and Fred, 53,
Leverenz,
condiof
"expose"
his
2104tioubt believed that
'in the spirit of
celebration
a
for
yesterday
in
result
would
y
tion within the penitentiar
Christmas.
prosecution of Warden Tuggle and his aides
A Christmas tree was set up and gaily
for malfeasance. That would be sweet revenge
in Fred's home. Beneath it was a
trimmed
of
face
for the hardened killer with the
all for Paul.
gifts,
of
stack
cherub.
"He's been in California for 30 years," Fred
Tunget faced his death with outward stoic
explained. -We're trying to make up for the
Win. and no doubt was naive enough to think
Christmases he's missed with us." The brothsieryone in the death house convinced that
ers and 24 relatives tcpped off the day with
V.41.S a martyr who had been grievously
a "Christmas' dinner.
wr niged by tite state and society in general.

Tunget—A Confused Man

was

a
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Harper both of Ninton
Refreshments were served.

l
Mrs. Calvin Webb
ThursMr. and Mrs. William Henley
entrsidh
a nurLary shower
w
ing
and daughter, Miss Shirley. left
day afternoon compliment
in Fort
Mrs. Refine.' Wooten. The hon- Friday, for their home
visit
oree received many nice gifts Smith, Ark.. after a short
mother.
for which she gratefully thank- j here with the former's brother.
ed her many friends. Approxi- I Mrs. Besaie Webb.
and
mately 30 attended. with many ICalvin Webb, and family
other relatives.
sending gifts.
and Mrs. Robert Webb of
Out of town guests were Mr-. . Mr.
ia are spending their
;
CleeNe Cochran, Los Angeles. Pennsylvan their farm :west of
Floyd Karraker,;vacation at
Celt..
Douglas I town.
Do.istola. Ill .
Mrs. Douglas Pro% ri has reDrown, Slidell. La., all sisters
here alter spending
0 !the honoree: Mrs. William I t urned
Henley and Mo.- Shirley Henley several days with relatives In
Fort Smith, Ark Mrs. Claude I Beaver Dam.
Mrs. Mary Bettie Wilkins of
Brown. Da Mese II. Mrs
Nakano:1. Clinton. Mrs Robert Cairo has been a visitor in the
home of her niece, Mrs. R. P.
Webb of Pennsylvania,
Hurpsr and Mrs. Bill Rocker, . and Mr. Bucker this

Mrs.

of

Wage

Mrs.

Mildred
Ma.

Corporations Reminded
Of Deadline For Filing

AlfalistiFed Hogs
11 I:FON — SUN. — MON. — TUE. 'HOSPITAL NEWS
Bring Top Dollar
Patients admitted:

s o/ber
Natoli pailli

fit
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1h Fulton Daily Lender, Fulton, Kentucky
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Boapttat-

Grading 17 need of feeder
hogs on four acres of alfalfa
and feeding them corn with no
implement proved to be a good
plan for Chittenden Bros. of
Livingston county. Upon marketing their hogs, said Farm Agent
Robert L. Rudolph, complete
cost records showed they had
per bushel
received almost
•
for their corn.

Water

Mrs. Claude Owens,
Valley.
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway, Fulton,
underwent all operation.
Marie Willey, Fulton, admitted for an operation.
Dismissed:
Mrs. Eel Hicks and baby, Water
Valley.
Mrs. T F. Burgess, Arlington.
Bobby Curling, Hickman.
Mrs. N. J. Johns, Fulton.

$4

Firankfort, Ky.,—H. T. (Hub,
Perdew, clerk in the secretary of
state's office, advised today that
all corporations are required by
law to file their annual reports
in his office not fool' than July
1.
Corpon.ti.,:ni winch tailed to
file reports should do so immediately "in order that they
may remain in good standing,"
he said.
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Sabes Mode—
Betty Lau Owen is doing nice- •
ly
nicelya
Jane Mecham is doing nicely
Mrs Kelly Lowe is doing
Mrs R M Murphy and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs W 14 Brown remains ten'•
John Lund land now for
IN rEaiNIC01011f Bouncing Bens Hutton and
same
from the hilanous -Penh of Pauline'
FT10415 romance in this
:
Mrs. E L Sanders is improvs
ing
Haws 11Yetnor4ai—
Raymond Hutchens, Route 4.
admitted for an operation.
Ruth Hampton has been admitted.
,
PP
Mrs. Robert Killebrew is doing
la
b
nicely.
•
W. S. C. S. GROUPS
Mrs. Palmer Downey is imTO MEET MONDAY
proving.
AU groups of the
Paul Douglas Harris, Martin,
Society of Christian Service will I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Owen
doing nicely.
meet at 3 o'clock Monday after- Slid children of Tampa, Fla., is
Bessde Virginia Colvie is do
have returned to their home afnoon
Croup A will meet in the ter visiting with Mr. and Mrs. ing nicely.
Mrs. George Haygood, Route
home of Mrs. Joe Bennett. Mrs. Estone Browder on W. State
3, is doing nicely.
Roper Fields will be co-hostess. Line.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway. Route
Mignon Browder of
MISS
Group B will meet with Mrs.
doing nicely.
J. J. Owens with Mrs. C. H. Mc- Tinton City is visiting Mr. and 5, is
Katie Ray is the same.
Mahon and Mrs. Opal BrowOr Mrs. Charles Owen in Tampa,
Mrs. Elsie Wadlington, Water
Fla.
co-hostesses.
is improving.
Group C will meet in the horde
Mrs. 0. B. Colfman has re- Valley Valley, is doing nicely.
Maggie Algee
of Mrs. George Hester, and Mrs. turned to her home in LewisJohnny Brown is doing nicely.
Claude Shelby and Mrs. A. E. burg, W. Va., after visiting Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Furlong is doing
McKenzie will be co-hostesses. W. T. Samons on Second street.
The East' Fulton group will
Miss Mary Louise Simons has nicely.
Mrs. Raymond Disque is doing
meet with Mrs. C. W. Burrow, returned to Murray State Colnicely.
The Wesleyan Service Guild lege for the summer quarter.
Rose Stahr, Hickman, is doing
will meet in 'the church parlor
Mrs. Effie Hicks of Water ValMonday night at 730 p. m. ley and Mrs. Lola Howard of nicely.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing
Misses Katherine and Lee Ella East State Line attended the
nicely.
Fair in Paducah yesterday
Lowe will be hostesses.
Berry, Route 4,
Mrs. E.
MIES Betty Sue Houston will
The Uneedus group will meet
improving.
aftomorrow
Memphis
to
return
for a picnic supper mond6Y
Mrs. Clarence thsque is insevening at 630 p. m. at the home ter being ill for the past week proving.
of Mrs. Ben Davis, west of town. at her borne on the Union City
Hermy Roberts. Dukedom. is',
Mrs. Glen Walker and Mrs. Her- highway.
improving.
bert Goulder will be co-hosMrs. Mack S. Harrison of
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
tesses. The members are ask to Memphis is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter has been
bring any food other than M. I. Boulton on Norman street. dismissed.
dessert.
Mrs. B. W. Fischer. formerly
Mrs. Dana Carpenter has been
Ruby Collins, and daughters, dismissed.
BAPTISTS'
Micky and Judy, of Oakland.
AT COUNTRY CLUB
Calif., arrived yesterday to spend
Teachers and officers of the the summer with Mrs. and Mrs.
Junior Department of the First Roy Bowden end other relatives.
Baptist church were hosts to
Miss Charlene Sanford has
members and visitors of the var- gone h. Jefferson, Ga., to visit
Instead of requiring two to
of
classes
School
ious Sunday
Misses Mary and Gene Smith
the department at a picni,! given and to attend the wedding of four acres of pasture per cow,
as it did 10 years ago, Forest
last evening on the lawn of the Mist Mary Smith.
Borders of Warren county has
country club. Games of volley
who
Detroit.
of
Kayo Rushton
ball and baseball were enjoyed has been visiting his grandpar- developed 40 acres of pasture
by all. after which a picnic lunch ents, Mr. and Mrs. George which supported 80 head of
Holstein cows for two months,
BM served to 75 percent.
Rushton. on E. State Line for
A word of appreciation is ex- the past week will leave for his some of the cows giving
pounds of weighted milk daily'
tended to the country club of- home Sunday
during that time. Borders reficials by the picnickers for the
August B. Russo of New Or- ported to Farm Agent Ray C.
use of the grounds.
leans, La., visited in Fulton yes- Hopper that his pasture included
terday. He is assistant general ladtno clover, sweet clover,
BIRTHDAY PARTY
chairman of the Brotherhood of alsike, timothy or redtop, oreitFOR MISS BIENNIUM'
Railway Clerks.
arcs grass and bluegrass.
Rosalyn Bennett was
MISS
Mr. and Mrs. J. M O'Connor'
honored on her 13th birthday
return-'
Patri
Fr
oee
port.,ht
daughter.
t
d
edil
with a party at her home on G
- iry
cia.smorn
!Da
Green street Friday afternoon
as ter visiting in the home
ing
at 3 o'clock. As the girls arrived.
and Mrs. Raymstul
each was presented with a min- of Mr.
on Carr street.
iature hair bouquet of summer Lynch
Will Taylor Lee will return! Topping monthly production
flowers.
to Bay Springs. Miss.,: records since the beginning of
After the lovely gifts were tomorrow
the Dairy Herd Improvement
he is employed with
opened and a social hour was where
Association program was adopt- ,
on company there.
enjoyed, the guests were invited constructi
ed in Carroll county, nine memof
San
Dougherty
Nancy
Miss
Into the yard for a picnic supAntonio, Texas, is visiting her bers reported that 160 cows proper.
Hunter WhItesell. ; duced an average of 802 pounds
Those attending were Shirley sister. Mrs. Moss has returned* of milk sod 339 pounds of butMrs ZIlpha
Easley. Lotise Hancock, Joan
after a two weeks visit terfat in one month. Farm Agent
Latta, Lois Read Lewis of Louis- home
son and family. Mr. Clyde Watts says improved pas-'
ville. Joan Joyner of Macon, Os.. with her
L Moss of Mem- I tures and feeding combined with
James
Mrs.
and
Donna Pat Bragg, Diane Benaccompanied her better bred cews to give inThey
phis.
honoree
nett and the
home and visited with Mrs.; creased production.
Irene Meadows, who is Mr.1
I Seventy-five acres of Ky 31
Moss's sister, yesterday.
harvested for
Mr and Mrs Smith Atkins fescue will be
Mr and Mrs. Robert E. Adams
and Mrs. seed in Clark county, some of
and
Mr.
Jerry.
son.
and
of Cayce announce the engageLittle are spending this which will yield 300 pounds to I
ment of their daughter. Miss Ira
the nen.
in Memphis.
I
Bess Adams, to Lawrence Card- weekend
i
well, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs
Laurence Cardwell of Hickman.
Definite arrangements have
been made for an August wedSTOVE — $69.95
ding, the date of which will be • TABLE TOP FLORENCE OIL
announced later
TOP OIL STOVE — — 559.93
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fratch This Space
For Announcement of Opening of

Morris Automatic Laundrette •
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PERM/MACS

Women's'

FU LT13 N

40-Acre Pasture
Supports 80 Cows

110

Production
Up In Cacrorico.

ADAMS-CARDWELL WEDDING
IS PLANNED FOR AUGUST

I

• PRE-WAY TABLE
• BOTH NEW AND USED OIL STOVES-

DODGE-BARD
PLANS AlliNCIUNCED

Mr. and Mr- Lewis Dodge of
Clinton announce the engagement of they daughter. Hazel
Christine, ts Yarren Bard,
of the late Mr. and Mrs Albert
Eard of this city.
Miss Dodge is a graduate of ;
Central high tempi in the class
of 1944 She t.•ea entered St I
week.
Mr and Mrs. Clint Henderson Joseph's Nurs • ohool in Memof Fulton spent Sunday here phis. After h.- training In Memwith the former's slater, Mrs. phis she was employed at the
Haws Memorial Hospital
D. P Upshaw.
Mr. Bard is a graduate from
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Henderson of Pineville were Sunday Seelerton hi It school in the
suests of his aunt, Mrs U. P class of 1032 He served four
Upshaw.
years In the Ll 8. Navy. with 44
Mrs. Mrya McConnell. Route months corrtot duty In the Pa2, is critically UI at her home cific islands.
- - •
west of town.
TOlD
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone of St. ENGAGEMENT
Hickman- llsh and Mrs MilLouis are expected to arrive
fir, of Hickman
this week to spend the next few lard E. Shaw.
engagement
l
days here with his parents, Mr. are announcin
and Mrs. Rube T Bone and of their riaugSter. Martha Swan
Pm of
Avery
to
Harold
family Roy Russo aid girl
friend will also whit with the Mrs Barrett Mee. of Hickman
pledged on
The Vows WIII
Bones.
Sunday morning. July 20, at
Five small scattered territories o'clock in the First Methodist
church at Hit kman.
in India are Trench colonies.

5-burner. built-in overt

BETTY HeITTON v..-, JOHN LUND
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SELECTED SHORTS AND FOX NEWS

ORPHEUM

Sunday and
Monday
Shows — 2:15-3:59--7:41-9:S6

Bence Cabot — Constance Bennett

•

"Wild Bill Hickok Rides"
ADDED COMEDY AND MUSICAL

Charter No, 6/67

Reserve District No, 8

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Of Fulton in the State of Kentucky, at the close of busineal
on June M. 1947 published in response to call made b.,: comptroller of the currency. under Section 5211, t'. S. revised
sta Lutes_
—ASSETS--Cash, balances with other banks, Nicluding reserve balance, and cash items hi process of
$1,453,626.43
collection
United States Government obligations, direct
3,038,300-00
and guaranteed
Obligations of States and political subdiaiater.a____ '3,345.00
Corporate stocks iincluding $4,500.60 stock of
52681,7
Federal Reserve bank 1
247,879.03
Loans and discounts
Bank premises owned SIS118010, furniture and
22,300.00
fixtures $3,500.00 _s
TOTAL ASSETS

$4,770,789.13

—LIABILITIES-Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
$4,552,936.64
and corporations
Deposits of Un:ted
7,945.13
25,521.44
Deposits of
10,875.00
Deposits of
Othcr

States Government (MetedMg portal savings)
States and political subdtvistrins
banks
deposits (certified and cashier's cheeks,
etc.1
1
34101,727.45
TOTAL DEPOSITS
Other liabilities
Capital Stock:
(ci Common sto:k, total par $80,01./0.00
Surplus
Uedivided
rettrement account
Reserves

r te

surrEs

for preferred
!toek
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

I-poster beds

Front 889.50 to A I29.54)

4,440.22
4,306.52

$4,606.034.04
11 Se.010 re)
7311410.0t1
7,101.13

4.63145

$ 164,735.09
TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL ACCTS $4,770,769.13

• BREAKFAST SETS
• DAVENNETTE SUITES
• KITCHEN C.ABINETS

State of Kentucky. County of Fulton. as:

hew.Tim Ninneron• To Mention
COME IN .AND SEE FOR ounsimi

• Other
*

.

—CAITTAL ACCOUNTS—

2-burner
Re aainna My Priced

* BEDROOM

.,

BILLY DE WOLFE

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1.hurnr

son

Shows — 2:59-6:07-7:119-9:17

IN TECIT/CCLOR! oVily i
. vss,....6... ,,. .
.Daffy Danger! .
Riotous Romance!,, ., _
.0.

f

B.

PICNIC

Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday

s
FOURTH STREET \F
FURNITURE STORE
PHONE 164

4

I. C. P. Williams. cashier of the above-named bank. do
solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
C. P. WILLIAMS, Ca:shies
Sworn to and subsrribed be- Cornet—At/egg:
fore me this 10th day of July.
0, COOKE
IN'?.N.
MARION H MURPHY,
L. H. WEARS
Notary Public.
JOE BE.OWDER
i My commission expires Jan.
Directors.
20, 1951i.
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Ewell Knocks
On Big League
Records Door

laude f am various institutions
of higher learning." . . Educationally, that seems to put
Ity Hach FeHerten, Jr.,
New York, July 12-(W)-The the Eagles ahead.
St. Louts Cardinals have come
SPORTSPOURRI
east to hammer away at the
Bruce Drake, Oklahoma U.
• three clubs that are ahead of
them in the National League golf and basketball coach, figures
race and manager Eddie Dyer, the N. C. A. A. will have to
for one, isn't surprised that adopt some sort of sectional golf
ithey're within shooting distance preliminary in fairness to the
of the top after the miserable good players in the big chamstart they got this spring. . . pionship. . . cdWhy should a
to six players
'On our first eastern trip." says team be limit
Eddie, "Stan Musial was sick if it has more good ones in orfor some boys
room
make
to
with appendicitis: Terry Moore der
was out of the lineup and so who aren't so good?" Bruce asks.
Was Erv Dusak. With fellows like . . . Waite Hoyt, the Cincinnati
that out, we couln't play good sportscaster, earns almost Mile(
baseball. Noe/ they're all in as much as he did in his best
there. It isn so much that new years as a major league picher.
players we've got since then Who said actions speak louder
helping us as the old ones play- than words?
ing their game." . . . The Card
OTHER .FISH TO FRY
manager checked himself to
Les Hickey. who tangles with
think things over a bit as he
saw Ducky Medwick striding out rough, tough male opposition
to take hitting practice. . . . playing hockey for the Buffalo
nothing but the
"That fellow has been a lot of Bisons, got
help," he admitted. "He gives fishy eye when he tried angling
...
me another right-hand hitter in opposition to his missus
to put in there against lefties on a recent trip to Clear Lake,
-and he's a great competitor." Manitoba, Mrs. Hickey carried
off prizes for catching the biggest fish and the most fish; Les
NO STUDENTS
• Al Ennis, genial general man- took the award for landing the
6 ager of the Philadelphia Eagles, smallest fish.
'
submits this preliminary report
WEAK END ITEMS
on his club's training season:
The Los Angeles Rams plan to
"We will go to camp with approximately 57 men, sound in use Ohio State's Les Horrath,
•,wind and limb and guaranteed .1944 Heisrnan Trophy winner.
to be graduated minima-cum as a part-time quarterbaci; and
part-time halfback. Les never
hits played quarter under the
Ditagreeing with a FloII rida jurist who held that a race
• horse is not a "dangerous instrumentality," the Miami HerI ald's Jimmy Burns suggests:
•
• "IStayhe Jedge 'Nuieheart never
tried to pick a horre like Rippey
• to win the Kentucky Derby."

Sports Roundup

13-Win Streak
By The Associated Press

1 Table Top
cumairicia ADM
I PERFECTION OIL
Less thag 25 words:
I STOVE
PONI
50c • 2 Five-burner built on Olin
lit insertion
Sc
2nd insertion, word
QUICK MEAL OIL
Each additional insert., word lc
STOVES, ea.
25 words or more:
'3 Five-burner built on OMR
1st insertion, word
2nd Insertion. word
KEROCIAS OIL STOVIIIII
Each additional insert., word 1:
642.58
ea.
• 1 $169.50 used
re 1100
BEDROOM SUITE _ _ _
• 1 $89.50 new
CABINET SINK _
• I $115.00 new
449 IS
STUDIO COUCH
• 1 $37.50 used
NATIONAL
AND
LOCAL
OS 50
BREAKFAST SET
PLAY ADYCITTISINO
EXCHANGE FURNITUED CO.
•41111MITTED ON naO
Phone 66
Chuhch St.

I

Ewell Blackwell of .Cincinnati
is taking dead aim on a place
among the National League's
modern day pitching greats with
a 13-game win streak that
has been surpassed by only
four hurlers in 'the older circuit
since 1900.
The all-time record is 19 in a
row held jointly by Rube Marquand in 1912 and Time-Keefe in
1868, both of the New York Nationals, Carl Hubbell sewed together a string of 16 in 1936
for the New York Giants.
While Rocky Graziano (left), New York, watches, middleweight champion Tony Zale (right) of
By carrier delivery in FulEven a 30-game winning seaGary, Ind., gets a checkup in Chicago by Dr. J. J. Drammis of the Illinois state boxing cornton, South Fulton, Highson is not beyond the reach of
m.ssion staff. Zak and Graziano will meet in a 'title bout at Chicago Stadium on July 16.
lands and Riceville-13c
Blackwell, Whose Cincinnati
week, 55c month,21.69 three
Reds have not yet played half of
months, $2.50 six months,
their 154 games. The last Na$4.50 year. By mall in Fultional to hit the 30 mark was
Carlisle, I
ton, Hickman,
Dim/ Dean of the St. Louis Gas
Ballard and Graves coun1034.
In
House Gang
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak"Sleety" was not up to his I
ley counties, Tenn.-411.35
usual forth in last night's 10-6
three months, $2.50 six
decision over Boston as he was
months, $4.00 year. Elsenicked for 11 hits. However it
where in United States
was his ninth straight complete
per year.
$11.00
was
he
when
1
Fulton's third-place Chicks, game since June
hitter at the
just three games away from the lifted for a pinch
complained of
lead in the Kitty League race, Polo Grounds, lie
June
open a three-game series with a sore elbow that day in
he SPECIAL SERVICE:
the Cairo Egyptians at Fairfield but, after four days rest,
Children's sewing and miner
tonight at 8:30. No games were came back better than ever.
Brooklyn enjoyed Btackwell's
alterations-Quilts, blankets
played in the Kitty last night.
bedspreads, slip covers and
The Cairo club snapped the success at long range, having
draperies washed (no ironChicks' phenomenal winning shut out Chicago. 5-0. before
in.
were
returns
Boston
the
174-3tp
ing). Call 372-J
streak at 12 games last Sunday
vic-Dodger
and
loss
Braves'
The
U l'ersailles High Coach
at Cairo when they took both
i
in
shop
League
Upholstering
National
MODERN
their
upped
tory
ends of a double-header after
Going To Indianapolis
games.
South Fulton is now open for
Fulton won the series opener lead to a cozy three fall
Versailles, Ky., July 12-1.4abusiness. We specialize in reVic Lombardi, hurling his first
Saturday night.
Leo Shively is to become head
upholstering furniture, also
complete game of the year, alThe Fulton Baseball Associa- lowed four hits but he was wild
track coach and football line
upholstering cars. All kinds of
leftnew
a
tion said today that
mentor st Decatur Central high
furniture repaired. Years of
St. Louis Cardtmils' march
The
W.
Hubert
pitcher,
handed
scnool in Indianapolis Aug. 20,
experience. Owned and operby
Hardcastle, has signed a con- through the east was halted
Ceorge Y.•tes said in anated by Taylor, Williams and
will the New York Giants who were
and
with
Chicks
tract
the
resignatioa
nouncing
Shively's
173-6tp
Grace, Phone 1348
•
beaten 4-3 on homers by Del
be in uniform tonight.
142 Lake
• lei.terday as athletic coach at
Rice and Ron Northey In the
high.
Vers.-lilies
arie
prompt
efficient
abide
pitched
•
Hardcastle
formerly
FOR
•
doubleheader.
first game of a
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FOR SALE: 5-week old weber
spaniel male pup. Jack (hued,
at Whiteway Barber Baca.
175-11p
40-ACRE FARM Tor sale. 4600
and furniture, out-buildings,
barn, crop planted, livestock,
equipment, poultry. Reasonably priced. See. George Pillow, Crutchfield, Route 2.
173-3tP
HALDW1N PIANOS. The *WOsonic spinet with the contact
tone. Mrs. George James, subdealer, 214 /leotard street.
Phone 939.
1714W
FOR SALE: One 11-A John Deeti
combine. See MY& OMSK
Crutchfield, Route 2. 170-84
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the American League by 4 1-2
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Ten years ago-Jack Curley.
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cattle 25-50 lower at 19.00 down,
good and choice 500-800 lb.
stockers about steady at
20.3
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Cobb Tourney
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—Salable hogs 300; total 3,300;
highest prices since early April
Support our churches.
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11th
hag a
hogs 1.00 to 1.50 ovtr Jiffy 3.
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Salable sheep 100; good and 280 Amateurs, 21 PeOli
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Sows are up 1.50-2.00.
choice spring lambs 1.50-2.00
er if I
Paducah, Ky., July 12-01-- FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
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steers and yearlings, including upturn; yearlings and old crop Three hundred and one players
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or si
1040 lb. yearlings 29.50; light late top and popular price 25.50, the amateur crown and 21 after
Evening Seryiee
7:30 p. m.
day.
yearlings 29.00;. low to average- fat bucks discounted 1.00; corn- the professional championship.
Religious Film: "Go Forth"
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heifers
28.60; good mon and medium springers There were representatives of 52
choice 1000 lb
NOTE ABOUT THE FILM:
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and choice steers with weight 16.00-22.00; medium and good cities and 13 states.
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time
able yearlings 26.00-29.00 mostly, lambs with No.1 pelts 21.00-21.25, ary for a three-some to tee off the war. His father, a wealthy
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heart by his decision to go back
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grass heifers to choice shorn slaughter ewes I The
28.00, Nebraska
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36-hole medal play tourn- to the Philippines as a mis22 50; all cows unevenly 1.00- 5.50-8.00.
I ament included 18 holes today sionary doctor. His reasons why
Pee
3.00 higher, good matured wintand 18 tomorrow.
make a compelling story of real
ered cows reaching 21.00; most
Says County Agent W. B. Col-' Gene Dahlbender, Jr., Atlanta, significance to every missionary
medium cows closing at 14.00Ga., entered from Clarksville. program.
)
„condi.
50 and cutters 13.75: bulls lins of Mason county:
Tenn. was installed the popular
50-1.00 higher, with practical tions are apparently right for favorite to win the amateur
FIRST BAPTIST CKURCH
late top 18.50 on sausage offer- an outbreak of cornborer—corn title. He was medalist twict in
Second ow! E0dings
down, has reached $2.30 a bushel."
24.00
at
vealers
firm
ings;
11 the Southern Amateur, the last
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
time at Birmingatuun, Ala., in Sunday School
9:45 a. m.
on 1
1946.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
Louisville,
forBen
Owen
of'
ne
8:00 p m.
merly of Lexington. was sched- Evening Worship
25.21 1
uled to tee off at noon. He also Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Mid-week
Service,
Wed.
7:30 p. m.
25 29'
was a ranking favorite. Other
Visitors yieicorna
few
amateurs receiving good back75-20
NEW and USED
ing for the title included Fred
zn
Smith, Nashville, Tenn.; Jimmy CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
All Sizes
CHURCH
Ugh
Wittenberg, Memphis, Tenn.,
PRICED
REASONABLY
W. It. Reid, Pastor
500
I and Johnny Primrose, OwensSunday
School
10 a. in.
16.
b000.
Morning Worship
11.a. in.
caf
mots
Fulton, Kentucky
Main INSOM
Mississippi has approximately FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
odd
15,860,000 acres in forest areas.
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Weld
las France.
Church school _10:00 a. m.
tani
Morning
Worship __11:00 a. m.
COM
No evening service.
guo

churches throughout the world
on Sunday, July 19, 1947.
The Golden Text Is: "Let us
keep the fease, not with old
leaven, neither with the leaven
of malice and wickedness; but
with the unleavened bread of
sincerity and truth." (I Cor. 5:8)
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Church Service 11:00
A. M.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Reading Room Wed. and Sat.
2-4 P. M.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our Church Services
and to visit the Reading Room.

1

Spring and Summer Merchandise
Greatly Reduced

When Junior spills ice cream
down the front of his beat suit,
use pepsin to remove the spot,
Is the advice of Miss Dorothy
Threlkeld, specialist in clothing
at the UK College of Agriculture anti Home Economics. Other
stains, such as eggs, milk, meat
juice, blood, perspiration, glue,
gelatine and certain medicines
like argyrol, also react to this
new treatment.

FORIllESTER'S SHOE SHOP

odd i

July 15,1947

Pepsin Removes
Many Bad Stains,
UK Specialist Says ;

I

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. Matthews, Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School
9:45
Morning Worsh'p _
11:00
Young People's society
Evangelistic Service
7:15
Junior Service Wed.
3•00
Payer Service Wed.
7:15
noir Rehearsal, Friday _7:15
.iSITORS ALWAYS MCCOMB

CLEARANCE SALE

Henry Marraman, dairyman of
Builitt county, la following his
usual practice of mowing his
pastures and filling his silo with I
clinnings, says Farm Agent F. E.
Rothwell. Using ground alfalfa I
hay mixed with dry ground corn for a presevative, he hopes to
have 100 tons of grass silage.

TARPAULINS

•

All Hats . . . $1 to $5

What We Believe
Charles L. Houser
There was a time when God
forbade the eating of certain
meats. (See Leviticus 11th.
chapter.) If the law of Moses
were still in force, and If it were
now binding upon all, even as ,
it was upon the Israelites before
the execution of Cnrist's will.
then it would be sinful now to
eat pork or catfish. Acts 15:29
describes the restrictions regarding "meats," as bound by
the gospel of Christ, "That Ye
'abstain from meats offered to
Idols, and from blood, and from
things strangled, . . ." Hence,
"blood puddings" are forbidden,
as are also meats sacrificed to
b
ulo
edls. and that meat which is not

Closed Monday Afternoon
Doors Open Tuesday Morning 8:30 A. M.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
11:00 a. in. Morning Prayer
and Sermon.
The Rt. Rev. Charles C. Carpenter. Bishop of Alabama, will
be the speaker on the Episcopal
Hour, Sunday July 13th, over
Paul foretold that the time
the Southern Radio networks.. would come when certain ones
woul-1 forbid marri:ge and
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
command
to abstain from
CHURCH
meats, "which God hath created
.1. T. Brace, Pastor
I to be received with thanksgiving
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
of them which believe and know:
Morning.Worship 11.00 a. m. the truth." But Paul also ex- '
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
plained that these practices
Evening Worship 7:45 p. m.
wold not begin until the "latMid-week service Wed. 7:45 p.! ter times," and that: they would 3
m.
be started by tome Who departEvangelistic Service, Saturdayl ed "from the faith." (See 1
7:45 p. m.
Timothy 4:1-4).
The public is invited.
Hence, while it is poor judgment to eat anything that intitiRCH OF GOD
jures one physically, the scripBrother flackins, Pastor
j tures do not forbid your eating
Sunday scnoot
10 a. in. any meat, at ANY TIME, except
Preaching (Mcnoing) 11 a. m.1 that which is sacrificed to idols
Preaching (Evening) ..5 p. m. and that which is not properly
Services every Tuesday wad bled.
Friday night 7:15.
This space paid for by CenEverybody is invited and is tral Church of Christ, Fulton,
welcome.
Ky.

CRA

dissolving 1 teaspoon of pepsin
ed pepsin over it. Let it stand a
lukewarm water unhalf hour, keeping the spot in 1 cup of
damp. Then sponge and rinse til the stain disappears. Rinse
thoroughly. Pepsin in dry powwell with water. Or sponge the
dered forth is sold in drug stores.
Epot with a solution made

^

Silage Clippings
Make Good Feed

NJ
mai

II 00
era
21
2000.
81);
chola
24.71
ly ckI
coast'

First be suie the garment contains no soda or other alkali to
react against the pepsin. Then
dampen the spot with lukewarm
water and sprinkle the powder-

No Approvals

No Returns

IRBY'S FASHION SW

I

The humble TODAY
that makes TOMORROW GREAT...
The—humble TODAY that makes
;TOMORROW GREAT .
You could see this scene in a
hundred thouscmd churches next
Sunday—but would you grasp its
-mighty import?
If you saw a lump of iron ore
-would you envision bridges of steel
spanning America's rivers. if you
saw a gushing oil well would you
-spvision a million cars speeding
Silloug our highways .if you saw
42 bag of seed would you envision
golden acres awaiting the harvest?
It is the humble today that
makes tomorrow great. For few
gifts
s have come to us ready-made.
has made every blessing a
Challenge . , every resource a
responsibility.
Our children are our greatest

challenge—our paramount responsibility. For God's—and the world's
—tomorrow will spring from their
humble today. The Church understands thatl
Your child—every child—needs
the Church!

V

P

17.1E

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRISTI
1 Charles L. Houser, Minister I
(All services are being conducted in Science Hall, 2nd and
I College, while we enlarge and
I remodel.)
'Bible school
10:00
I Morning worship
11:00
Evening service
7:45
Midweek service (Wed.)
7:45
You Are Invited

I.
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This message endorsed by Fulton Ministerial Ithanee and sponsored

ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCII
Rev. Thomas Lib', Pastor
First third and fifth Sundays.
mass. 9 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 7 a. m.
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Sacrament" is the subject of
the Lemon-Sermon which will
be read in all Christian Science

Speight

Taxi—Phone 315

Forrester's Shoe Shop
Southside Garage—Phone 1051
Adams Set

ice Station—Phone 9113

(

TICE

ipAiriKowaffix.amooliilAiiirRIWnalhi
TNE aor

To all patrons of

-

Hainline Wrecker Service

I would like to notify my
customers and friends
that I am now able to
take calls again.

NORMAN'S
TAXI
Phone 266
Roy J. Norman, Owner

by:

11.

We hare purchased the heavy-duty wrecker
front Iloistline and we ask all patrpnit of
theirs owl (Ili who steed wrecker service to
please call as.

11

Day Phone 1108

Taxi—Phone 3

Ashby And Bushart Service Station—Phone 253

• •

From cutter bar to grain tank, the dependable John Deere No, 12-A Combine I designed to save more grain. . . harvest more bushels at a lower perbushel cost throughout its long
life.
Check over its many features.
You'll agree— it's a graiw-saviag
combine you can't afford to be
without. See us for information.

Goodwin Wrecker Service

.1 III
A\A
WILLIAMS HARDWA It E
(TINTON
FULTON
PHONE 3)111
PHONE Me

with a JOHN DEERE No. 12-A COMBINE

Night Phone 1275-W

Street
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